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Cullison, David

From: Cynthia Tauxe <cyntauxe@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 22, 2021 12:47 PM
To: Cullison, David; Bragg, Rachel L.
Cc: Linda Grant
Subject: COA Application for 890 Barton Woods Road first of three emails 1/3
Attachments: 21Dec21Grant COA Appication.jpg; 21Dec21 2ndPartyAuthorization.jpeg; 21Dec21Grant 

Rear deck Proposed rail location.jpg; 21Dec21Grant ProposedDeckHandrail.jpg

David and Rachel: Happy Holidays!  I am attaching the application forms for a submittal concerning 890 Barton Woods 
Road on behalf of Linda Grant, the owner.  There are three parts to this application. I will put them in separate emails so 
that I do not overwhelm my server.  The first part is a pair of handrails on the rear deck that is completely invisible from 
the street.  There are two photos attached, one showing the existing situation and the other is the same photo with the 
railing drawn in on top of the original photo.  The owner needs these because she is a senior citizen and wants to make 
the deck safer.  This should bring it up to code. The two railings divide the stairs up the middle.  They will be black metal 
with lambs tongue terminations to match other metal fencing in the rear yard.  See following emails for more projects. 
 
Cynthia Tauxe, Architect P.C. (rhymes with Folks) 
1553 Emory Road, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30306-2417 
404/377-3331 landline for voicemail 
404/468-0102 cellphone for textmessages 
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Cullison, David

From: Cynthia Tauxe <cyntauxe@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 22, 2021 12:48 PM
To: Cullison, David; Bragg, Rachel L.
Cc: Linda Grant
Subject: 890 Barton Woods Road COA application 2/3 emails
Attachments: ExistingGarageDoorCondition.jpg; ProposedGarageDoorReplacement.jpg; 

GarageDoorExistingViewFromDriveway.jpg; 21Dec21Grant  ExistingFrontDoor and 
LightFixture .jpg

David and Rachel:  Here is the second project for Linda Grant at 890 Barton Woods Road.  On the right side elevation of 
her 1953 Ranch house, at the basement level, there are two garage doors.  Note that the two doors do not match for 
some reason.  The farther door (on the right as you look at it) leads to a finished area indoors which we wish to heat, so 
we would like to replace this old door with an insulated French door and two sidelights that will fill the existing brick 
opening.  The operable door will be on the left and two sidelights will be on the right.  This door and sidelight combo will 
match the design of the French doors on the front facade of the house that were approved by the Historic Preservation 
Commission some years ago.  They are separated by approximately 3" mullions and are in the "9-Lite Cottage" Style.  I 
am attaching a photo of the existing condition and the same photo with the new doors drawn in on top.  There are also 
two supplemental photos showing the view from the driveway and also the view of the front facade doors which we 
intend to match.  Note on this last photo. that there is an exterior lantern light fixture to the left of the door which we 
will try to match and place over the damaged spot to the left of the new door where the electrical meter is being 
removed.  This light fixture is required by code next to an exterior door.  
 
Cynthia Tauxe, Architect P.C. (rhymes with Folks) 
1553 Emory Road, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30306-2417 
404/377-3331 landline for voicemail 
404/468-0102 cellphone for textmessages 
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Cullison, David

From: Cynthia Tauxe <cyntauxe@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 22, 2021 12:49 PM
To: Cullison, David; Bragg, Rachel L.
Cc: Linda Grant
Subject: 890 Barton Woods Road 3/3 final email
Attachments: 21Dec21Grant Leftside Proposed Window location2.jpg; 21Dec21Grant Leftside 

WindowAddition.jpg; 21Dec21Grant Leftside Proposed window location from right of 
way.jpg; FrontFacade.jpg

David and Rachel,:  The third project at 890 Barton Woods Road is a window addition on the left side of the house. The 
windows in this house have already been replaced per HPC approval some years ago, so we wish to match the style and 
size of one of these replacement windows in the front room.  I am attaching a photo of the existing condition and also 
the same photo with the new window drawn in where we want it.  Note that the brick will be repaired with salvaged 
brick from the window opening.  This is the final email for this application.  Please let me know if you have any questions 
or need any more information.  Yours, Cynthia 
 
Cynthia Tauxe, Architect P.C. (rhymes with Folks) 
1553 Emory Road, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30306-2417 
404/377-3331 landline for voicemail 
404/468-0102 cellphone for textmessages 
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